
CV Writer

**About CV Writer: Professional Resume Designer & Builder**

CV Writer is a resume editor with which users can create a professional CV on their smartphone

and tablet. 

With CV Writer creating professional resumes is easy. With the help of this app you can create

resumes with your smartphone or tablet. You can choose between 16 different resume templates

and edit them according to your ideas. You can save the finished resume in the Cloud, send it via

E-Mail or print it directly off your device. Besides resumes, the app also assists with creating cover

letters.

**CV Writer: Professional Resume Designer & Builder – features:** 

-	Create resumes: With CV Writer you can easily and quickly create resumes on your smartphone

or tablet. You can choose between 16 different resume templates which you still can edit

individually in the next steps. CV Writer takes care that all information are in the right place, that

everything is correctly formatted and that the structure of your resume is right. In addition to that,

the app also gives you helpful tips for your resumes or your first interviews. 

-	Edit your resume: The app just gives you the structure of the resume, but you can still add

information, adjust the margins and styles and preview your work. Due to integrated spell check

you can easily avoid typos. You can either add an own picture to your resume or you take a photo

with the app’s special photo option. 

-	Save, send and print: You can save your created resume on Cloud services like Google Drive,

iCloud, OneDrive or Dropbox or send it directly via e-mail. If you want to hold the resume in your

hand, you can print it straight off your device. 

-	Create cover letters: The app does not only assist you with resumes, but also with creating cover

letters. 

Conclusion: CV Writer assists reliably with creating the perfect resume. The app offers you a large

selection of different resume templates and supplies you with helpful tips for e.g. your first

interview. Due to individual modifications of the resumes, you can create a resume according to

your ideas. 


